Englisch

PUCEST® slide PTFE and UHMW

Variants
PUCEST® slide PTFE and slide UHMW as self-adhesive plates with a solvent-free adhesive surface

PTFE or UHMW
slide and/or anti-adhesive layer
PUCEST®
Ideal for poorly accessible areas where no other mounting (with bolts) is possible or too complicated
All benefits at a glance:
 Quick and easy assembly/mounting onto the basic body
 Solvent-free all-over bonding
 Can be cut easily with a box knife

Material does not
stick to the surfaces along the flow
zone

PUCEST® slide PTFE and slide UHMW with metal inserts

In this variant, a good dimensional stability and
pliability of the PUCEST® slide plates are guaranteed.
Variants with perforated metal plate inserts made
of steel or aluminum in hexagonal or expanded
metal form. The plates can be cut to form with
any jigsaw and can be mounted with bolts as a
lining. It is no problem to roll or edge the plates for
specific purposes.

For example rolled segments for funnels or edging for conveyor guards. The shaped lining plates are simply bolted onto the basic body. These
impressive benefits in daily use are completed
by considerable economic benefits: Once the
plates are worn, they can be replaced easily and
quickly at low cost, because they simply have to
be unfastened

All benefits at a glance:
 Quick and easy assembly/mounting onto the basic body
 No metal blank cleansing required in the machine part to be lined.
 Can be cut to form with any jigsaw.
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Slide and/or anti-adhesive characteristics
where they are needed
Wear protection where it is required

So easy is the bonding across the complete surface

Functions
Often material must be filled in or discharged
quickly and with relatively high flow rates. The
material is directed on defined impact areas from
which it continues its flow, usually following gravitation. The material can collect on surfaces of
the components adjoining the flow area. These
surfaces must be cleaned regularly at great time
and cost expenditures. Moreover, considerable
wear and tear occurs in the impact area.

The slide plate consists of at least two layers,
where a layer of PTFE or UHMW is applied on a
layer of PUCEST®.
A layer of PTFE or UHMW with good sliding and
non-stick properties is abraded by the filling or
discharge of the material - only in the impact and
flow area of the slide plate. Then the PUCEST®
layer emerges and ensures an excellent wear
protection at the areas where it is necessary.

The structure of the PUCEST® slide plates solves
the problem of adhesions and ensures an excellent wear protection for the impact area.

PUCEST® Slide UHMW

Non-stick plate with excellent sliding properties

Specifically for high sliding and abrasive
requirements

Special structure of the plates made of high wear-resistant PUCEST® in various Shore grades
and a coating of polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE), a
completely fluorinated polymer.

Special structure of the plates made of high wear-resistant PUCEST® in various Shore grades
and UHMW, an ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene. This plate has a very low friction coefficient, i.e. good sliding qualities but is also very
wear-resistant. It is almost excluded that bulk material penetrates and settles.

Excellent UV and weather-resistance
Resistant to alcohols, benzines, oils
Excellent non-stick properties
Extremely good sliding properties (very low
friction coefficient)
 Very high aging-resistance
 Self-cleaning, anti-adhesive
 Noise-insulating
Applications:
Linings for funnels and conveyor systems for the
transport of bulk goods, outlet chutes, painting
systems
Standard formats of the plate
Dimensions:
Thickness:
Shore- hardness

Clean the surface greaseless metalic blank
1.

2.

PUCEST® Slide PTFE






– Step by Step –

 Very good wear and abrasive-resistance,
even with abrasive media
 Resistant to alcohols, benzines, oils
 Very low friction coefficient, i.e. good sliding
qualities
 High impact resistance, even at low temperatures
 Good noise-insulation
 UV resistant
 noise-insulating

1. Cut the sheet in the required size if necessary
2. Take off the protective foil a little bit and place
the sheet on the underground
3. Hammer the upper part of the sheet onto
the underground

4. Now take of the whole protective foil with
one hand and press
5. the sheet with the other hand onto the underground

Applications:
Linings for funnels and conveyor systems for
the transport of bulk goods, bunker or silo linings, material guides, outlet chutes

550 x 900 mm
5 - 15 mm
25° – 90° Shore

Standard formats of the plates with metal
inserts
(steel/aluminum / hexagonal/expanded metal)
Dimensions:
Thickness:
Shore- hardness:

550 x 900 mm
5 - 15 mm
25° – 90° Shore

6. Take a knurl roller and roll over the whole
sheet to make sure the sheet is well connected with the underground

7. Take the next sheet and start again until the
complete suface is protected.
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